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River of Life Feeding Operation Concentrates Homeless Issues in Chinatown, 
Derails Community’s Recovery
In March, when COVID restrictions halted all restaurant dine-in service, River of LIfe (ROL) 
closed their dining room and began serving to-go meals out of their Pauahi Street entrance. 
With food insecurity rising, ever more at-risk people have been coming to Chinatown for ROL meals. 
Among them are highly disruptive mentally ill homeless and service-resistant homeless addicts. 
ROL now serves 750-1000 take-out meals per day. While this fills a great need overall, the daily influx 
of homeless / mentally ill / substance abusers has slammed our already-struggling community. 

ROL’s guests line up on Pauahi St. As they walk up Pauahi toward Maunakea, ROL staffers hand 
out pre-packaged meals, drinks, etc. The recipients - some orderly, some disorderly, some clearly 
psychotic and/or drunk and/or high  - take the meal and continue on into the neighborhood, 
where there are no bathrooms and few places to sit. As a result, many ROL guests:

• Sit and eat in front of our newly open shops & restaurants

• Leave their trash on the sidewalk, in the road, in doorways, in planters, etc.

• Shout and swear when asked to move or pick up their opala

• Urinate and defecate in public

• Drink and pass out on the sidewalks and in the parks.

There are no consequences for their behavior. They will return to ROL for the next meal. 

The impact on our community is devastating. This is happening at the exact moment when 
Chinatown’s small businesses are trying to recover from the shutdown. They need a safe, clean 
environment to encourage the normal street life on which their livelihoods depend. But the opposite 
has happened. There are more homeless people, more trash and more aberrant behavior than ever.     
(continued on page 2)

Attempted murder at ROL entrance at lunchtime ROL guest sits in shop doorway, swears at owner
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If a business or non-profit wants to hold an event that 
puts large numbers of people on Chinatown’s streets, 
the organizers must, at their own expense: 

• Provide bathroom facilities
• Hire security
• Obtain general liability insurance
• Monitor noise levels and adhere to time limits for noise
• Keep order during the event
• Pick up all trash in the area after the event

The purpose of these requirements is to mitigate any 
adverse impact on the surrounding community. Yet ROL 
puts large numbers of people on Chinatown’s streets 
DAILY, with no such restrictions and no measures in place 
to contain their guests’ adverse impacts. 

The costs of these impacts are borne by Chinatown’s 
workers, property owners and residents, not by ROL or 
their guests. The costs are both measurable (e.g., cost to 
replace broken windows), and intangible (e.g., the stress of 
daily exposure to violence & filth). All of the costs are real, 
and on-going, and debilitating. 

ROL’s worthy mission of feeding the hungry does 
not justify the extraordinary damage done to our 
community.

(continued from page 1

Topless woman served 
meal by ROL

Man with penis exposed drinking beer, 
eating ROL meal at shop entrance

ROL guest yells, swears at business owner 
when asked to eat elsewhere

Drunk, passed out on Maunakea St. 
sidewalk with meal

ROL eater & ROL trash at City parking 
garage entrance, Pauahi St.

Feces on
Nuuanu 
sidewalk

How Can This Happen in a Highly Regulated Special District?
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Proposed Solutions for River of Life
1) Relocate ROL’s food service to Iwilei. 
ROL and the City have been negotiating for over a year to move ROL’s feeding operation to the City’s 
new homeless services hub in Iwilei. The Iwilei complex is DESIGNED to serve many vulnerable 
and unstable people in a comprehensive setting. Its current and planned services include the new 
Punawai Rest Stop hygiene center, 24/7 urgent care, treatment for drug & alchohol abuse, medical 
triage, psychiatric care, job training, counselling and supportive housing. It wisely includes security 
services for everyone’s safety. ROL can use its name recognition and its power as a homeless magnet to 
draw homeless people to an environment specifically created to help them. We urge ROL and the 
City administration to restart their negotiations, resolve their differences and make this deal happen. 

2) Adopt the Food Truck model. 
Until the Iwilei site is ready, ROL could prep meals in Chinatown but serve ALL food elsewhere. 
•  Use food trucks to deliver the prepared food to locations that a) are organized by professionals to 

serve homeless people, and b) have security on site and c) have the community’s approval. 
•  Rotate to different sites so as not to create or enable an entrenched homeless population in any one 

area, as has happened in Chinatown.
• Work with HPD to combine enforcement with engagement. 

There are other solutions to be explored and other locations for ROL to consider. But there is only one 
Chinatown, and we are being crushed by the burden of being Oahu’s homeless epicenter. We call on 
ROL to have compassion for EVERYONE affected by homelessness - to move their feeding operation 
and their clients to Iwilei, a place that’s designed to support them. And let Chinatown heal. 

Mentally ill ROL guest attacks lei stand. Arrested on Tuesday. Back at ROL on Thursday.



Addict panhandling in front of restaurant on Maunakea Homeless free lunch trash at bus stop

Chronic disrupter, ROL guest, 
cursing, yelling when asked to 
move off sidewalk at noon.Drinking all day in Sun Yat Sen Park, 5 empty beer cans on ground

Homeless bedding with feces, left in 
Nuuanu Avenue doorway

Citizens report daily struggles with  homeless and 
mentally ill and substance addicted individuals. 

At Kekaulike Courtyards, fire alarms set off by 
homeless people forced renters in all 76 apartments 
to evacuate 4 times in the past 7 weeks. Homeless 
people smoking in the parking garage set off 3 of the 
alarms. The 4th was intentionally set off by a vagrant 
for no apparent reason,

On Pauahi and Hotel Streets, residents reported lax 
enforcement by City Guards on duty. The City DLM 
subsequently hired a new guard service. We hope this 
leads to better enforcement around City properties. 

All photos in this report were posted to 
ChinatownWatch.com in the past 4 weeks. 

Ongoing Issues with Blight & Crime, June 2020



Homeless free lunch trash at bus stop

Broken window & graffiti at 
church on Beretania

Homeless man broke window 
with wine bottle on Nuuanu 
shop’s first day re-opened

Text from Chinatown employee 
on her way to work

Man with no pants handling his penis by entrance to 
City-owned residential tower, Beretania St. 

Homeless camp at Hotel & Maunakea, across from HPD substation

Naked man running on KIng St.
during weekday a.m. commute

Addicts drinking on sidewalk outside 
Maunakea St. shop and residence.



8am, drinking beer from Maunakea 
Liquors in front of door to Safe 
Haven day program

Mentally ill addict removing  
her shirt in street

Drinking & drugs at persistent homeless camp outside Sun Yat Sen Park

Bicycle thrown through window at 
day care center in City building

Beer & ROL lunch outside restaurantSleeping under kid’s playground structure at Smith Beretania Park



Actions that City Administrators Can Take Now:

For PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY:

• Move River of LIfe food service to the Iwilei complex or elsewhere out of Chinatown.

•  Complete the Iwilei homeless service centers that have been purchased, designed and 
built with public funds specifically for this population. 

•  Do not continue to let homeless / mentally ill / substance abusers live like animals on 
Chinatown streets. Fund stabilization beds, psychiatric facilities, treatment centers and 
supportive housing AWAY FROM CHINATOWN.

• Relocate Safe Haven and all remaining homeless services out of Chinatown. 

• Mobilize sanitation crews to thoroughly clean Chinatown’s public spaces daily.  

• Provide all additional funding needed to support HPD in protecting Chinatown’s citizens.

•  Revoke the licenses of liquor stores that sell alcohol to homeless & mentally ill addicts.

For COMMUNITY ADVANCEMENT:

• Clean graffiti off of City properties as soon as it’s discovered.

• Be an active, present landlord at your Chinatown properties.
    -  Find and vett responsible tenants for your vacant spaces. Lease to tenants who support a 

healthy neighborhood, not diminish it.

    -  Actively manage the properties. Be on site at least weekly. Fix the broken things. Keep it clean. 
Make it safe. Listen to tenants and community concerns and act on them.

•  Work WITH the Chinatown community to truly understand and collaboratively solve our 
district’s problems. 

Actions that Concerned Citizens Can Take Now:
1)  Call 911 to report violations.  

2) Talk to your neighbors about the problems. Encourage them to call 911, too. 

3)  Post incidents anonymously to ChinatownWatch.com. Please note that posting to 
ChinatownWatch.com is NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALLING 911. 

4)  Urge the City Council and Mayor Caldwell to fund private security patrols for ALL of 
Downtown-Chinatown’s public spaces. Contact Councilmember Fukunaga’s office to report 
incidents in your area. Email cafukunaga@honolulu.gov or call 768-5006

5) Support HPD deploying police foot & bike patrols 24/7 throughout Downtown-Chinatown

6)  Get some neighbors together to meet with the HPD’s Community Policing team. Call the 
CPT office at 732-3927. A strong community partnership with HPD is good for everyone.

7)     Merchants & property owners, please join the Chinatown Improvement District’s  
     neighborhood security patrol. Call Lee Stack at 589-9927 or email  
    chinatownimprovementdistrict@gmail.com, or via the website: cidchinatownhawaii.org.

8)  To order Chinatown Watch window signs for your business, email   
ChinatownWatch.com@gmail.com 
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Addendum                 Submitted 1 July

Mayor Announces Initiatives to Revitalize Chinatown
Media outlets reported today that the Caldwell administration is taking steps to clean and 
beautify Chinatown and lift struggling businesses. 

  

Chinatown will not heal as long as the homeless magnets and their clients, the irresponsible 
liquor stores and open drug trade define our neighborhood. We call on the Caldwell administration 
to truly commit to Chinatown revitalization by:
•  Relocating all homeless services and their clients to the City’s Iwilei complex or other suitable setting 

designed to support them
• Revoking the licenses of liquor stores that sell alcohol to homeless & mentally ill addicts
• Funding private security for the entire Downtown Chinatown district

The Mayor’s initiatives are a promising start and we thank him & his team. We are cautiously optimistic 
that this renewed attention to Chinatown signals REAL CHANGE, not just another puff of vaporware. 

Contact: chinatownwatch.com@gmail.com

Some of these steps are new. They include:
•  Powerwashing all(?) Chinatown sidewalks nightly M-F 

9pm-5:30am, July through December
•   Disinfecting all TheBus stops on a regular schedule 

through December
•  Daily monitoring and enforcement of business trash 

violations
• Upgrade to LED lighting
•  “Open Street” event on July 11. Part of Hotel St. will be 
vehicle-free 3-10pm, with sidewalk seating for restaurants

Others are extensions of citizen-led initiatives already 
in progress:
• City-funded private security
• Graffiti removal at City buildings
•  Cleaning & replanting concrete planters on Kekaulike Mall
•  Increasing HPD patrols throughout Chinatown
• Commissioning street art & other beautification projects

We are pleased that the Mayor seems to have listened to 
the community, as we have been begging for many of 
these improvements for years. However, Chinatown’s 
most serious problem continues to be its entrenched and 
growing homeless population. Star Advertiser article, Wed 7/1


